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! JOYS OF MATERNITY W.L. DOUCLAS
*3= & *3= SHOES«»
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line 

cannot be equalled at any price.
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TH AVER’S A WOMAN’S BEST HOPES REALIZEDhi!*- i d see l.ayola

STORY M civil, it*«! cut Mrs. Potta Telia How Women Should 
Prepare for Motherhoodt ihe'd ♦0.1

menVet I knew that 
duly every day. 
>f me to any

ML
PftlCltBy UMHER SEARLE KENNETH ! The darkest days of husband and i 

wife are when they come to look for- j 
I ward to childless and lonely old age. 
j Many a wife has found herself inca- 

... pable of motherhood owing to a dis- 
HFRK arc mam manias tli I could advise the public placement of the womb or lack of i 
against Among them is the <U ire to perform certain ac- j length in the generative organs. j 

tions three times over—such as getting up and sitting down 

three times, and shutting the door three times.
Then, on not a few occasions, one meets people who are 

possessed of a craving to be perpetually washing. I hey are J 

that they believe that their

By DR FORBES WINSLOW, |%
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rational in every way, except
faces and hands are not clean. I have known a lady to 

spend the greater portion of the day in her bathroom. She 

would wash and come downstairs, and in three minutes j 

hasten hack to the bathroom to wash again. She was constantly doing j

hollering overJ uaiich. my

u^Ye, 1679-
ha: he'd lost his bear.

mwhich way he'd goneed me
W.L. DOUGLAS MAKES AND SELLS

$10,000 disprove thls^ etatement.*n 

W. L. Doug la i $3.30 »how have by their ex
cellent style, easy fitting, end superior wearing 
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.50 
shoe In the world. They are Just us good as 
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 — the only 
difference Is the price. If I could take you into 
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest in 
the world uAder one rod* making men's fine 
shoes, and show you the care with which every 
pair of Douglas shoes Is made, you would realize 
why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best 
shoes produced in the world.

If I could show you the difference between the 
shoes made In my factory and those of other 
makes, you would understand why Douglas 
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold 
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and 
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 
shoe on the market to-day.

W. L Dougin» Strong Modo Shorn for 
Mon. $2.50, $2.00. flqya' School A 
Dream Shoes, $2.80, $2, $1.7 6, $1.80 
CAUTION.—Insist upon having W.L.Doug- 

las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine 
without his name and prico stamped on bottom.

WANTED. A shoe dealer in every town where 
W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line ot 
samples sent free for Inspection upon request. 
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not 
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Stylen 

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Maas. ,
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ANY
irned think had gone upon 
The Summit MouseKim sn'

this.ip,ht, air.I*rt* n a, and there wasn't a living 
at tie 1Another la<iv, having dressed to go out, would descend to the din- 

and immediately return to her bedrom to take off the articles 

f attire that she had just put on. Having done this, site proceeded
Imountain but 

!ii< i and bears in win *room ;
ai r.

ot1.1 l;e the bear’s track, andWell. I got

Mrs. Anna Pottsonce more to dress.
This is a sort of monomania. It denotes the borderland of insan- 

i:v, and if these manias arc not arrested they spread in other directions. 

Insignificant as thev appear when they originate, you should warn the 

public against them just as you would warn an 
cough that if he docs not exercise care his lungs will become dis- 

0 y„m ; eased. Every mental complaint starts in a small way, and I do not 

sir. sound»*i j ,av that these manias are necessarily of an alarming nature; but I do

1 lai'1 ami assert that thev indicate that something serious is loomnig in the dis-
listened to It with feeling« ! never like 

in her.

limbed half way up the mountain 
aught In mf 

t headlong over the 
down with a leg tinder

henC* Frequent backache and distressing’ 
pains, accompanied by offensive dis
charges and generally by irregular 
and scanty menstruation indicate a dis
placement or nerve degeneration of 
the womb and surrounding organs.

The question that troubles women 
is how can a woman who has some fe
male trouble bear healthy children?

Mrs. Anna Potts, of 510 Park Avenue, 
Ilot Springs, Ark., writes:
My Dear Mi’s. Finkliam:—

“ During the early part of my married life I 
was delicate in health ; both my husband and 
I were verv anxious for a child to bless 
home, but I had two miscarriage«, and could 
not carry a child to maturity. A neighbor 
who had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound advised me to try it. I 

felt that I was growing 
stronger, my headaches and backaches left 

, 1 had no more bearing-down pains, and i 
felt like a new woman. Within a year 1 , 
became the mother of a strong, healthy 
child, the joy «»f «»ur home. Lydia E. Pink- 
hnm’t* Vegetable < ’«otimmA f* certainly ft 
splendid n-rned' anë l wish every w, man j 
who wants to benow * motl«r would try it."
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Here’s old Klaris Prêt y plate here There is no doubt that these particular manias are spreading. Men 

and women are seized with an absurd idea, and the idea gradually be

comes gigantic, no effort being made to dissipate it
When they first show themselves, these manias are regarded as 

being of no significance, which is a grace mistake. They should be 

attended to at the outset, in order that they may be prevented from 

spreading.
Another peculiarity to be avoided is that of wishing to be unlike 

anybody else, such as dressing in an extraordinary suit or costume. 

At the commencement, this species of mania may not be alarming, but 

it is the precursor of mental derangement, and should therefore be 

checked as soon as possible.
There is a difference between eccentricity and insanity, 

centric is one who was born eccentric.
The delusions to which we are liable are countless. A mania that 

has become frequent of late is that of fancying that one is under hyp

notic influence--that one is willed by an objectionable individual to do 

everything against one’s inclination, 

insanity.

K. It was gelt in c 
» mid. When I felt the cold nipping 

what I had to fear, ami I 
tried to fire off my gun. hoping to 

( , I bring .some help, but It was too groat 
agony to stir. I tell you. I suffered!

‘xt hour seemed like 
Then It began to grow dark 
i Ioep> with the cold, and lay insensi
ble till dark —I don't, know which—but 
in the night help reached me, and they 

,* i found me more dead than alive.
Well, sir my leg was broken, and 

both my feet were frozen I had ar* 
awful spell of .sufferin', and by the time 
i, was some over I began to see thing? 
pretty clearly. There 1 lay, Hat on my 
back, with a broken leg, and feet that 
might have to be cut. off, my old moth 
« i worn down, with nursing, and Moni
ca cleared out without so much as a 
good-by. The Mays had moved clear 
out o’ the neighborhood during th« 
time I was in the worst danger, i 
thought of l.ayola and groaned some 
l guess, for my old mother siltin' on 
the hearth, began to cry. "Don’t 
Mathew! don’t!" said she "the good 
Lord knows what’s best for us."
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*'Notv, gentlemen,'*

Commerce and inanuf »« ’ 
of the mo«t important collateral branchea 
of the oil buHin«-*»

“Writing for the magazines,” prompt
ly îesponded the student who keeps 
abreast of the time*.—Pittaburg Post.
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First Sweet Sixteen—Ob, my Fritz is 
very musical. He composes heavenly 
waltzes.

Second Ditto—So is my^ Hans, 
even hisses in waltz time.—Translated for 
Tales from Meggendorfcr Blaetter.

Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum 
and Mullen is Nature's great ! emeu y -Cures 
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption, 
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug
gists, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

A Definition.
Gladys—Mamma, what is a "cursory 

glance?"
Mamma—It is the kind of look that your 

father gives when he wants to swear but 
doesn’t dare.—Roslyn News.

Has the reign of 

graft, “honest” and 

otherwise, reached an 

end? Not evert' one 

that saith “Lord, 

Lord,” shall enter in
to the Kingdom. Just 

now it is difficult to 

find anyone who is 

not a reformer. As I look over the list of names of those in the legis

lature who are now protesting their zeal in the cause, who with their 

hands and hearts are solemnly recounting their valiant deeds, and how 

they have always stood against insurance and other corruption—as I 

hear these present professions and recall the past performances, recall 

the pitiable results of any roll call on any attempt to change the insur

ance law at any time during the last ten years, I am not assured as to 

the future. There’s many a man noisily ready now to make political 

capital out of the situation who never in the past could be induced to 

do a thing to help in the fight. And so, recalling the large professions 

and the little deeds of these, 1 am in doubt whether there will be more 

than a spasmodic stab at graft—as to whether the war will not be 

one of tom-toms rather than of cold steel, one of manifestoes rather 

than of performance, - p

It was homely, but it was timely, when Holland wrote it; it is 

timely to-day:
God glvas

whom the lust of office cannot kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;

Men who possess opinions and a will;

Men who enn stand before a demagogue 
And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking.

All this, 1 appreciate, is sophomoric ; but we 

have been so long in the blase or post-graduate 

period that it will do us good to go back a little 

and breathe again the sophomoric ideals.

tu* fftsn't quite ready to 
have the day named, but liiere was other 
I el low « stepping 'round Layola. und I 

e. and so, thought It

I
Positively cured by 
these Little Pills. !

They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness. Nausea, 
Drowsiness. Bad Taste 
In tha Mouth. Coated 
Tongue, Pain tn the side. 
TORPID LIVER. They 

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

(ßraft Agitation 
a popular JFuti

S
lieWei), the fire burned low and flick-

lime
1VER
PILLS.

L«*st to
Well, just below 

w hit’ of the river, stood the old Marse 
timt hadn't beet

red on the wall, and mother
Hy-and-bye the 
a woman's lig

ere«
to sleep in her chair.r house, un thcotn-
door opened softly, and 
mr canto quietly in. She looked at the 

ange feeling, half
erupted for five|dn/ My SENATOR EDGAR T. BRACKETT, 

of New York Letfitttature.Nice plttc Man Inil 11 it. and bed
shame, half stubborness, made me pror de* *ui(1 t livreIlls heirlied

.» stood empty, and just escaping. Dut I watched,
the hearth.

tdto be asleep.
Layola kneel down 

and blow by the fire, spread a shawl 
over mother and then come to my pi 1 -

ml
arried away by lhe freshet.ear. being

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.Well, that summer that Layola and l 
u engaged, a man named Ma\ got the 

ith his Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature

I pills!

g* [refuse substitutes.

renting of it. and ci 
Tunily to spend the summer.

lew. I'd been through a good deal, and 
must have looked pretty haggard. In 
a minute I felt her hand on my fore
head, and its light touch seemed like 
.1 blow on my heart. I tried to shake 
it off I thought my breast would 
hurst with the shame and grief work- 

Though my heart seemed 
breaking with love for her, l wished 
that girl a thousand miles away. Dut 

minute she put her face down

He was a of a chap, 
s. They said 

a Bailor, and that it was in
witu gold rings in hi ei Do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consump

tion has an equal for coughs and colds.—J. 
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind.,Feb. 15,1900.

ti
hat he’d pickedforeign » )

h for his children— 
l. and Juan for the

*ip he quer 
Monica for never seem to be satisfied 

with anything until they attend their own 
funeral

SomeI ▼inn In It.

)h
liShly pretty, at*

ilil. and [•j17 TWICE-TOLD TESTIMONY.nay m :i peach. n a fewmg there first hoc a e May
yd i)cd the flute beautiful, and In a little

lose to mine. U'
“Mathew" she whispered, "shall I A Woman Who Has Suffered Telia How 

to Find Relief.

The thousands of women who suffer 
backache, languor, urinary disorders 

and other kidney ills, 
-gglljgk will find comfort in 

tlio words of Mrs. 
""Jane Farrell, of COG

«wPB\ Ocean Ave., Jersey

JjtW “1 reiterate all I
I , have said before*in

ViH praise of Doan’s Kid-
176^ ney Fills. I had been 

IHH bav*D? heavy back

aches, and my gen
eral health was affected when I began 
using them. My feet were swollen, my 
eyes puffed, and dizzy spells were fre
quent. Kidney action was irregular 
and the secretions highly colored. 
Today, however, I am a well woman, 
and 1 am confident that Doan’s Kidney 
Pills have made me so, and arc keeping 
me well.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

while 
whole family

1 ith th♦nsy termsas on FOR WOMENstay?”
Then my heart seemed melting right 

within me. 1 nodded, and the lear9 
washed my face. I felt that she’d for- 

». and that she loved me, and 1

troubled with ill* peculiar to 
their sex, U30d a3 a doucho is marvelously suc
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs, 
stops discharges, hoala inflammation and local 
soreness, cures leucoirhcea and nasal catarrh.

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in par« 
water, and is far mora cleansing, healing, germiudaL 
and economical than liquid* antiseptics for all 

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES 
For sale at druggists, 60 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free. 
The R. Paxton Company Boston, Mae*

every day. I got sort o' 
Tmwitched by her She’d be sitting on 

r step, with her curls round her 
fin c. in the moonlight. while her father’d 
• Mid his music stealing down the river, 
tml Id get so con fused with the pleasure 
>t looking ut. her,

J 'tl hardly ki 
which was the music.

Then she d dance on the grass—bios« 
vim! she'd dance like a wild thing some 
Irind of a foreign dance that her father 
t'U'ght her her little feet twinkling and 
lier arms tossed over her head. Then, 
tu tin. shed singsongs couldn't under
stand u word of. but they'd be mighty 
pretty.

Now. of course, this was a great deal 
than sitting in Widow Kent’s 

kitchen, with Layola a-knitting; and 
hough I meant every day to go and sue 

every night found me with the

» he d< given
was too humble to speak.

Well, sir. her nursing saved my fee; 
I'm lame, but not the cripple 1 might 
te. Layola and 1 were married aftei 
awhile. Dogging your pardon, ma’am.

me believe there's

time like this demands,

LMr**1 liraring II that 
Inch was Monica and

r)
>ou cannot rank* 
any other woman the equal of my wife. 
You think so. too? Thank you, ma’am. 
Would like to see l.ayola, and shake 
hci hand? Well, then, we'll slop at my 

back. Thank you 
Echo Lake. Hey

READERS OF THIS TAPER 
DESIRING TO BUT ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD IN9IST UPON HAVING 
WHAT THEV ASK FOR, REFUSING 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

house as we ko 
Here we are al 
hiini v! People's Home Journal.

The success ol 

America is due to the 

moral forces. They 

arc two — God and 

man. Every child has 

the divine right of 

God at birth, and it 

lies with us to pre

serve this in men and 
women, and if this is kept foremost in the lives of our citizens the re

public will flourish. At the age of 21 a boy has the right to vote, and 

how can we preserve the divine right of God with which every child 

was horn 21 years before? The question is answered by good govern

ment.

THE OTHER FISH. ITl-lm.su gl

HUiral Zf" nr its 
êltut Sring §utrcss

„ CURES mm ALL ELK FAILS. „
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 

In time. Sold by druggists.
SlaMfcdgl

y friend,d net,r with a s* ha tic 1 
face aus long a 

are broken, and by that
And a

1 SJV« r fortune?
to toke

loaf all charm.Your life hichi Layola got wind of my 
.•(dug there. She told mo afterward, 
how. night after night, she watched for

Well. s< 2102A. N.K.-F
just as good fish In the sea, 

friend.
There a

By DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE,
Scholar and Author, and Chaplain of the 

United States Senate. OOD, big “mealy9’ potatoes 

can not be produced with

out a liberal amount of Potash

' out of its brlner 
oi t fishing'--you’ll take It out

As e 
But >•

tju* while I was enjoying myself In other 
When she found oui where 1 

was a great blow to her
company v ! shins--

rather sit down and whine.She
bought it all over—how I d won her 
tom other men that might have been

Y -

loopedOf forty failures the net w 
That took Success In its toils;

Then mend y 
getting.

And draw up your silver spoils.
MacOowan Oooke, in Sunday

• netting, the past for-trnof. and then left her. forsaken and 
alone She’d »It crying as if her heart 
would break, them moonlight nights.

it was hard for her. poor girl. for. ox- 
repting her old mother, she was alone 
in the world. Whenever she met Monica 
May. It was like «a knife going through 
<»er heart, because, as I said. Monica was 
g»rett>. and Layola wasn't, and uiv poor 
girl i ever had a doubt but what I 
» (.»tilting Monica for her beauty 

Now for my part, when i hadn't been 
near Layola for two or three weeks, I 
organ dread to go. because I didn't 

w hat excuse to make for keeping 
.iway so; and just in thm sort of way 
a»1 didn’t meet for two months. nearh\ 
» hen. one day. Layola sends me hack

—Grace
Magazine.

in the fertilizer—not less than 

It must be in the
In Fit Array.

one will on the vanity of 
clothes, ihr consciousness of being well 
ilresseil has something of a moral force 
in It." says Youth's Companion. "Brush 
your hair ami things won't look so had," 
was the wise counsel given by a friend 

woman whose husband had lost his

I want to ask you: Docs the average citizen seek justice in the 

courts Does the average man want his daughter to he pure, and does 

the average father want his son to be temperate? I cannot state this 

so well as lias been given by Mr. Jerome: "Von 

people want your boys to be good. Yon don't 

want them to be milksops, but you want them to be 

good. When vour girl grows up you want for her 

husband a young man that has faith in something, 
that turns out to be something.”

It will not hurt us once in awhile to acknowl

edge to ourselves that we arc good for something 

yr for nothing, according as we make for good.

But 1 think that we may safely say that we have a 

hare of the divine in us. For our progress is due 

to God and man.

Talk

ten per cent, 
form of Sulphate of Potash of 

highest quality.

\\ as

to n 
money.

The little child In Mr. E. J. Hardy’s 
“Manners Makyth Man" hit on this great 
trnlh, when she replied to her mother, 
who was reproving her.

"Oh, Katie, why can’t you he a good 
little girl? See Julia, now, how nice 
she is Why can’t you be as good ar 
she?"

ii

■C*
two practicalPlant Food” and “Truck Farming 

books which tell of the successful growing of potatoes and the 
other garden truck—sent free to those who write us for them.

14 M are•) r
my

■mg.
I \u»s so worked that I Just went and 

• Mffertd myself to Monica, and she ao- 
» opted me.

Well, there were two folks in the "Praps I eon Id. mamma." answered 
world, at least, pretty miserable that - Katie, "if my dresa had little pink bOWh 
fall.

Address, GERMAN KALI WORKS.
New York—93 Nassau Street, Atlanta, (is.-22}, So. Broad Street«

Wiu'u ilu* bewitchment of Mu nil over It."
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